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By a Follower of Livingstone.

“My Ogowe,” by Robert Hamlll Nas-
sau, M. D., S. T. D. (New York: The
Neale Publishing Company. 1914.)
Dr. Nassau here relates the story of

sixteen years of his life as missionary
and explorer in Equatorial West Africa.
Dr. Nassau's record Is forty-flve years'

presldence in the Dark Continent, during
which long years he has contributed reg-
ularly to both science and literature. "My
Ogowe" is a close study of life, manners
and customs among the natives of West
Africa, and in some respects the most in-
timate picturing of the daily existence of
those savages. Dr. Nassau has enrictied
various ethnological and other collections
in the United States by his contributions
of rare specimens of the fauna and flora
of Africa, and he was the first to send
to this country a perfect carcass of a
gorilla. The present work is well illus-

trated. —

1884
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f “My Ogowe.*’

^MY OGOWE," being a narrative of dally

incidents during 1* >'e
^
r* ,^^.88aS

West Africa, by Robert H*m
!!

1

M D., S. T. D.. author of Fe“®n,® 1“

in West Africa." "Where Animals

Talk " etc. The Neale Publishing to..

New York. <$3 net.)

Dr. Nassau's experiences of West

Africa are not limited to a hunting

trip, for he has spent forty-five years

there and is everywhere recognized

as an authority. As pioneer and ex-

plorer he has contributed largely to

both science and literature. His

scriptions of the land in whl h
.

spent almost a lifetime will be found

mp#rt interesting.

188 *
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Stories of Uxpufeion.

MY OGOWE. By Robert Harpill Nas-|
sau^M. D., S. T. D. Cloth, 12mo.rTTfc.

7M. Illustrated. The Neale Pub-
lishing company^ fNew York city.

For 45 yf*ars a' rodent of Africa,

pioneer and expIoi#r. Dr. Nassau has

contributed largely to both science and
rk, 1884

literature. While in Africa he sent
large ethnological collections to the
University of Pennsylvania and to

Princeton, and was the first to send a
carcass of a gorilla to the United
States, and he supplied the only per-
fect gorilla brains to be examined by
anatomists up to 189-1. He is a mem-
ber of various scientific bodies, includ-
ing the Archeological society of the
University of Pennsylvania, the Na-
tional Geographical society, the Penn-
sylvania Society of Scientific Research.
Among his published works are
“Crowned in Palmland,” “Mawedo,"
“Fetishism in West Africa,” “The Path
She Trod,” “Where Animals Talk,”
and “In an Elephant Corral.” One of

his more imporant works is the trans-
lation of tht Bible into the Benga
language of West Equatorial Africa.

But by far his greatest achievement in

literature, and the culmination of his

varied literary activities, is this volume
I “My Ogowe, ’ which the publishers
hold to be the most important work
of the sort yet published.
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My Ogowe. By Robert Hamill Nas^

sau. New York: Neale Publishing
Cer— Cloth; illustrated; price, $3.

The story of Dr. Nassau’s life on
the Ogowe river in Africa. While it

deala very much with little details of
his daily life it no doubt is a very ex-
cellent picture of the life he led and ,
the people he lived among. He is a

rK *

recognized authority on Africa and
this book cannot fail to be of interest
to those who wish to know Africa as
it was and Is.
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Book Reviews
“My Ogowe” by Nassau

Story of Africa.

Robert Hamill Nassau, M. D., S. T. D.,

author of "Fetichtsm- in West Africa,”
‘‘Where Animals Talk,” etc., has recently-

published a new volume, "My Ogowe," a
narrative of daily incidents during six-

teen years in Equatorial West Africa.

The author is a missionary and his ex-
periences are as thrilling as those of an
explorer, for he was a pioneer into the

interior reached by the Ogowe River.
The book contains about 700 pages of

diary jottings of continuous interest and
gives a realistic picture of conditions in

the uncivilized land it describes. Here is

an especially graphic passage:
“The climbing plants are finer here

than I have ever seen them. They form
great veils and curtains between and
over the trees, often hanging so straight

and flat, in stretches of twenty to forty

feet or so wide, and thirty to sixty or

seventy feet high, that it seems incredi-

ble that no human hand has trained or

clipped them into their perfect forms . .

. . This forest is beyond all my ex-

pectations of tropical luxuries and beau-

ty; and it is a thing of another world to

the forest of the Upper Calabar, which,

beautiful as it is, is a sad dowdy to this.

There you certainly get a great sense of

grimness and vastness; here, you have an

equal grimness and vastness, with the

addition of superb color. This forest is

Cleopatra, to which Calabar is but

.Quaker. Not only does this forest depend
on flowers for Its Illumination; for. there

are many kinds of trees having their

young 6hoots, crimson, brown, pink and
creamy yellow. Added to this, there is

also the relieving aspect of the prevail-

ing fashion among West African trees,

of wearing the trunk white, with here and

there upon it splashes of pale-pink lichens,

and vermilion-red fungus, which alone, is

sufficient to prevent the great mass ol

vegetation from being a monotony in

green. All day long we steam past ever-

varying scenes of loveliness, whose com-
ponent parts are ever the same, yet the

effect ever different . . . . It is as full

of life and beauty and passion as any
symphony ever written, the parts chang-

ing, Interweaving and returning."

Dr. Nassau comments that It Is best

for white men to travel through Africa

with only native companions. Livingstone

and Stanley found it so. The exaggerated

ideas of rank, of the power of a master,

which the natives possess, are among the

causes of trouble between a leader and his

white followers. (Neale Publishing Com-
pany).

k, 1884
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TALE OF ADVENTUROUS fmp
“My Ogowe,’' by Dr Robert Hamill
Nassau, Story of African Mission.
Dr Robert Hamill Nassau has added

another volume to the small library he
has already given to the world dealing

Establ ^ *5 years’ experience in Afrlca.884
In ‘ My Ogowe” he recounts every de-
tail or the adventurous trip he made up
that river as a representative of the
Presbyterian Mission on Corleco Island,
on the West Coast.
His was the first attempt to approach!

the inland tribes on this part of the dark)
continent The expedition started In
September, 1874. and the result was the
istablishment of the Ogowe station. Itwas nearly 20 years later before DrNassau returned to this country on fur-lough with his work well under way.New York: Neale Publishing Company.
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My ogowe.
Dr. Robert Hamiii Nassau , who

spent 45 years In Africa asm mission -

ery, kept a diary which he has now
published. It is valuable as a source
for history and tells those intimate
things that make the best history. The
large volume is a record that could
not reproduced, giving as it does a,
record of the growth of a mission for
so many years in connected form.

The volume is published by
kthe

1884

Neale Publishing Co., New York, at
$3 net.
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A MISSIONARY EXPLOR1
For almost half a century the Rev.

Robert Hamill Nassau, D.D., S.T.D.,

was resident, pioneer, missionary and

explorer in Africa; now he is in this

country and has added to his published

books "My Ogowe" (Neale Publishing**84

Company, New York).

In 1874 Dr. Nassau was connected

with the mission station at the mouth

of the Gaboon River, but all access to

the tribes th the interior was barred;

in that year he made the novel and:

hazardous journey up the Ogowe River,!

his object being to establish a mission-

ary station in the Interior. This book

describes that journey, as well as many
subsequent ones, the various experl-

nces and adventures, portrays the life

nd character of the natives, and tells

ow Dr. Nassau finally secured the land

and built his station at Belambla.

There for about twenty years he was

tissionary, pioneer into the interior,

iscoverer and scientific investigator,

e sent enthnological collections to

his country; he translated the Bible

nto the Benga language, and this his

atest book will be of real value not

nly to friends of missions, but to all

ho for any reason are interested in

he geography, the wild life, the na-

ives or the products of the west <

f equatorial Africa, all of which this

amous explorer and missionary learned

uring his forty-five years residence In

at country. The book Is embellished

rlth numerous illustrations. —
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"My Ogowe,” by Robert Hamill Nas-
sau. M. D., S. T. D. published by the
NtTaTe company.
For 45 years a resident of Africa,

pioneer and explorer, Dr. Nassau has

contributed largely to both science and
literature. While in Africa he sent large

ethnological collections to the University

of Pennsylvania and Princeton, and was
the first to send a carcass of a gorilla

to the United States, and he supplied the
only perfect gorilla brains to be examined
by anatomists up to -1891. He is a mem-
ber of various scientific bodies, including
the Archeological society of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. the National
Geographical society, the Pennsylvania
society, of Scientific research. Among his

published works are “Clowned in l’alm-
land,” “Mawedo,” “Fetishism in West
Africa,” “The Path She Trod.” “Where
Animals Talk,” “In an Elephant Cor-
ral,’’ and other tales of West African
experiences, and “My Ogowe.” One of

his more important works is the transla-
tion of the Bible into the Benga lan-
guage of West Equatorial Africa. But by
far his greatest achievement in literature,

and the culmination of his varied liter-

any activities, is this volume, "My
Ogowe,” which the publishers hold to be
the most important work of the sort yet
published.

1884
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“My Ogowe”
rpHIS is the personal narrative of a mar
* who was for forty-five years a mission
ary in Africa. His experiences during this
time were remarkable enough to furnish
forth a dozen books. His personality is

clearly strong and in some ways extremely
interesting*. He has written voluminously
and on some points, at least, he has writ
ten frankly. Yet the result Is not litera
ture, nor even the sort of personal nar-
rative which makes us forget the demands
of literature. It has been said that it

English speaking lands every well-to-dc
woman walks within the walls of an in
visible harem and, by the same token, Mr.
Nassau, despite his wide wandering and
varied experience, never got . outside the
boundaries of a country parsonage. His
mind is essentially parochial; and though
he journeyed seven times round the world,
he would have little save pious neighbor-
hood gossip to report at the ned.
He writes of the death of his second

wife with a deep feeling which for a time
makes him seem human, and his devotion
to the small daughter whose coming to
the African mission cost her mother’s life

is touching and worthy of all praise. His
I

account of his search for this same sec-
ond wife is amusing, chiefly without the
writer’s knowledge or Intent. His quarrel
with his sister is not raised above the
rank of a disagreeable family jangle by
the pious protestations of the parties to
the squabble, and when he records that
he spent a day in African jungles reading
about the “Awful disclosures of Maria
Monk" he fits himself which a mental
yardstick from which there is no escape.
As a man readeth in his solitude, so is he.

Some day, some keen-eyed novelist will

touch this dry chronicle with the wand
of human insight, and living waters of ro-
mance will spring forth to gladden thirsty
lips. If this occurs during Mr. Nassau’s
lifetime, he doubtless will accuse the ro-
mancer of plagiarism; perhaps the charge
will be true, but until it serves as ma-
terial for some such book as has been sug-
gested. one does not quite know what good
the world ever will get from this formid-
able volume.
“My Ogowe," by Robert Hamlll Nassau;

fteale & Co. Price, $.T nefT'^ ^

1884
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IN MISSIONARY WORK
Esta'

STORY TOLD BY ROBERT HAMTT.T.

NASSAU IN “MY OGOWE.”

Thrilling; Hainan Record of Trial and
Achievement In Darkest Africa.

Fnll of Adventure and Interest. <

pany, New York.
Of a practically uninterrupted service

of forty-five years as a Presbyterian
missionary to Africa, Dr. Nassau spent
more than thirty years establishing mis-
sions on the Ogowe River and its trib-
utaries, in a region never before pene-
trated by white men, with the excep-
tion of one or two explorers. It was
fitting that the boat purchased for him
in which to make the first stages of
thp voyage to the interior should be the
Pioneer, that same little steamer on
which Livingstone made his Zambesi
discoveries and in the cabin of which
Mrs. Livingstone died. But because of
the nature of the Ogowe, its many chan-
nels and sandbars, after the delta of the
river had been traversed, only native
canoes were available. This necessi-
tated the- -employment of many natives
to paddle the boats containing the mis-
sionary and freight on his constant voy-
ages. For these were the days when
the currency of Africa was barter. The
white man who shut himself off fj;orr,i
civilization for months was compelled
to take with him many bales of cotton
goods, boxes of hardware and a gener-
ous supply of beads and trinkets, in ad-
dition to food supplies, in order to con-
ciliate by gift and to insure subsistence
by having inexhaustible exchange for
native products.
Up to the time (1S74) that Dr. Nassau

made his first successful effort to reach
the interior tribes on the Ogowe, no
missionaries had been able to settle ex-
cept along the coast. A rigid policy of
exclusion had been effected by the bor-
dering natives to keep those in the in-
terior from profiting by trade with the
white man. Dr. Nassau really took his
life in his hands when he dared break
through the barrier. His was a militant
spirit and he also possessed mucli of the
passion of the explorer and the scien-
tist. In spite of the dangers that en-
compassed him and the perils of travel,
he succeeded in establishing a perma-
nent chain of missions and lie contrib-
uted much to the geographical and
archeological knowledge of t lie world*
He added largely to the collections of
the Universities of Pennsylvania and
Princbton, among his gifts being the first
gorilla carcass and brains ever examined’
by anatomists. He wrote extensively,
both for church and scientific publiOa-
tions, and has published several volumes
relating to Africa. He also completed
the Important and arduous task of trans-
lating the Bible and the Benga language
of West Equatorial Africa.
"My Ogowe” is a thrilling human rec-

ord of trial and achievement. It is

crammed with adventure and nature In-
terest. One who reads it will feel that
he is being conducted on a real Journey
into the Dark Continent. Thet sense of
reality is heightened by Dr. Nassau’s In-
clusion of much intimate and homely de-
tail, that some writers would be tempted
to slight as trivial. But in this record
it falls into place and serves to make
the picture complete. Perhaps as won-
derful as any of his experiences, not
excepting perils of cannibal, wild beast
and fever, is his rearing of his little
daughter, the first white child born in
the African interior. Mrs. Nassau died
at Its birth, alone with her husband,
among the natives, and he obeyed her
dying request not to part with the child,
as African missionaries of that time felt
they must do because of the unhealthful-
ness and dangers of the country. Un-
til he was called home on furlough, when
little Mary was 7 years old, he mothered
the child in addition to his many other
works and cares, and felt that he had
advanced African mission work when he
exhibited at the following conference
a hardy child of the tropics, to prove
that it was possible to maintain the
home intact even under unfavorable con-
ditions. The narrative is abundantly Il-

lustrated from photographs of mission
stations, native scene
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ern countries) and, for herself,, the dis-tinction of alliance with a great whiteTb* “in. >n these ea4s? waTtl)par t of the white man, who, Inaccepting, lowered his own standards;
arul, on the .part of the natlvo man,
^P(Sf e

,

d t0 ob,aln Pay for thewomans dishonor. I could hold my
Christian position, without being dis-courteous to the woman I told Kasa,

Vk,
1

?
Words

' nnd publicly warn-ed that missionaries were not to bethus approached.
"He then paraded before me his owntwenty-six women, and placed meunder the special care of his chief one

or queen Nwanaja, who was to seethat provisions were to be regularly

themt
Cd

cjH
We <0f cour8e

- 1 would' buythem). She was a ladylike woman, ofunusual strength and amiability 0 r

tfor years
°Ur JrlendshIp continued

"1 was awakened, on the 16th, by theringing of a wltoh -doctor's bell. Therea pabado of a grotesquely clad

fot fhe
y
witH

men and ‘w
,
omon searching

for the w itch or wizard who had been'W* some troubles In the villagesJOasa wanted to see all my curiosf-ties. 'Among other treasures, I put onmy dressing-gown (as a kingly robe'^and played on my flute and oceordeonand explained the workings 0f my six'teen-repeater Winchester Hfle Vha'tThat a gun couldton times without stopping tofascinated the crowd
. U utspurred in prldo for his own possls'elons, told me he bad that which couhin.ake my rifle harmless. ' He Step'SInto an Inner room, and emerged withi heavy string of fottsh-charms Tonalned In a gazelle-horn, shells, genet

77 „ ;;-
o
r'

a^-Kor ' as part »f "the proof
of £. if ln^ifiournlng, not only are alii

the^
remo y°d ' but

' ln th ® case of)these widows, they bad been divested 1of eve hy vestige of clothing They hodbeen f ftting naked In a hut by them-
selves.

I When they were told that they
}

1
\
uat

*

r

0,
j
° to se(> Kasa’s friend, who
*or them

- they yielded. They
SlwniL «

nt
o

the room- and huddled
d,°™a 1

?„
corn er, ono of them with a

?J
at

.

G ln
,

h
f
r handB as the only pro-

1

se?ve#
n

t)!i°

ie
u ^°oy ' A 'mong them-;

selves, this nakedness was endured as!the cus tom of .their country. But I had
a.way s treated thorn with such
coiirtesiv and respect, thut they recog-

v,
,y co ' shame

' 1 toId them
whiniflK? *

n
?
t k

.u
OWn thelr conditionwhen I- sent for them. Then I turned

to the company, and made a vigorous
demand. that I did not believe that mvdead fr..end wanted any more people
killed, and that, If they valued my
friendly |p, I insisted that the other
n'no

' V tuners should be rolensed, and
no _ojj ier murder made. I do notknow 1 w mixed may have been bhelr
motive.^, 'hut, they seemed pleased.
And, th
saved.”
On Dr
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Incident
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,
Hicuacu.

0 lives of those nine were

Nassau's refusal to pay
5 a native chief tho following
Occurred; 5

I laughed at hls word 'tribute,'
5? y n ° t hat I paid tribute only toFrance v 'hiOh goverened both him andmn ^ J

;H madG bl? a ngry. and
ttK

IlRO v,

1 shoi)ld a > once
*150, or ho would seize my
told him that ho might seize
.he chose tc have me brand— >' er the country as a thief£VUi2»d thatl

.
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give him
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him all
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Missionary Tells of Life
in Equatc)riai West Africs|

Dr. Nassau Publishes Recor , u .

ot His Experiences Among Peculiar Peopl
Along the Banks of the ~ n . <ITT

1

Ogowe River— Henry of Navarre, Ohio’
Good Summer Readin ,,XT . , , „ .

_J~ News, Ads and Sales” Useful Book.

deals
But,
gore<

"My Ogowe."

("My Ogowe." by Rqftr . 'imi]l
Nassau. M. D... S. T.-J

" ers:

Thf Neale l’uhH hin „
>
o
0
"9h

York.) '•

j\\

mi
t-vK

l

T.« a voluminous 'reco><_
ihe author's daily experiences for

16 years as a missionary ln equatorial
West Africa and gives an Intimate
picture of the wild tribes. with whom
he came into the closest contact. The
"Ogowe" Is a river which he was the
first missionary to ascend from the
epast and on the banks of which he
built the first mission. The narrative
would have been all the better for
Judicious editing, for the mutlpllcity
of trivial Incidents recorded by Dr
Nassau grow decidedly monotonous;
nevertheless this can be forgiven for
the Immense amount of Information
he conveys concerning the lives,
habits and mental and spiritual char-
acteristics of the peculiar people with
whom he lived so many ye,ars. An-
other thing that mars the book Is the
author s transparent prejudice against
missionaries that do not belong to his

f
bur

i

Gb
' y> e Presbyterian. However,

the life the doctor lived ln the wildswas a tremendous stralrv.on him, and
if he Is not at all times Just and If he
is a little vainglorious of his achieve-
ments it may be that this is duo to a

blame
®tale for whlch he ls n .°t to

°? h,a first encounter with Kasa, anative chief, tie writes -

"The next day, October 15, was arainy .‘ay, qit I avas .busy having
clothing dried In the hut, and box-s in-
spected lest their contents had been
wet in the canoe. Kasa cam p to seeme;, and I <pccl^eally''aokn..wledged ,

Ms jurlsdictim, • and put •invself and
pec-ple under ills care- I told lihn Iwould look -o nlm to assist me in
•selecting a- sit", as I Intondod to build
In' hls vlclnit , if I found conditions
satisfact ory- He made me a present of
«Zfc*Dlr—a £Sur-«^of^pl SfTlTa !nse-cnd

"
inn bushel (f* ground-nuts. r wo

skins
neckl etc. Adjusting them around his
\vas !ind shoulders, he said that he
or ojnvulnerable to any spear or gun
offerer -weapon of man or beast He

to stand as a mark for my
- - - -

-tgr: Thinking that he was
only . osiin^TT^r^miiimied-the' challenge.He .Hood erect. J pu- .-i
tMrtjIfe^ and threw a cartridge from
the magazine i-to the barrel. The
friii^

vas
r
dlstlncily heard - 1 cocked the

trigger. Its click too was heard; toutne c id not flinch. His people were, , is people were
lJS

h e
.?

e<
' but he W£s not Ho was

por-fectly sure of his invulnerability! I
cd, feeling I had been worsted,
two years later when he died,
toy the tusks ot a wounded.

iuono k) l u wounnori

us
e
e

5

l ŝ
nt
fetls

r

heT"
nded h ‘3 Pe<>P,e ° £ 1116

, jfv)T
ery was free >V Pracltlced by the.

saysf
Al0n* the °sowe - Dr - Nassau

"On Sunday, November 29. I saw n
Pal[

jn l Incident in slavery. The daybad
l
toe

,

cn a beautiful one I had re^covered my usual health, after the bit

nnok^
rrnlt,e

?
t fever - 1 h3<1 finished allpackjing and plans for my overland

Joiin.ey' ready for Monday. I had en-joyed a quiet reading, on 'Mr. Sinclair's

Z ofC ac,0B3 thG wideOgowe. sluodeu there with islands, and
t0 the blue hil,s >ts affluent

He looked up from his

a
d S£ " a ''ollcctlon of canoes on
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S
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V
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era h
y
,adred -vards distant.
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h

h
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'he

J
08*

'
go and .'Inspect

OrTnrn
1 foUowed The canoes were oforungu slave traders. Their sIivollooked thin and sad. I protested thatS be ,eJ ' Thp1 ' .ifathat, in their grief and fear of to what

eat
V

cfeia’
e
«

,% l^ey hud r3fused to

hn,i i

d d not bellevo that; though I;
fhat slaves

is food for \
ey were be,n* exportedas rood foi the occupants of white

d
'

fofisidering the cannihal-

looks., pleaded
"bu?hoil and save her from a possibly

of
k°,

re
.

d him *20 ° !
’wha t a scenemade 'Me! Azlza-njele! Mt

1 iyenty dollars! Twenty dollars
fnfe Ha! Ha' Who ever heard" Ap |ne crouched down with clinched
to, the ground, In dramatic disg
the

^

h um lliatlon—Of-rnip^nTeEiT '\

,

,

*
.

a --,am 'He continu.?- M
L i°

r sev#ral "'•futes. An-\
fS®

n
.' fio reduced^ the demand to SlolV

No. Then, to $80. 'No.' And th.n toil
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P
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'^i

Tbo¥h
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hc was
P

J3,

” d ,as ,vlnp °fidene, I thought
wiTh

nble 1 at OT)Ce took

what *! Jiva08110
!

of tel,ing him

r>v
a
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e

i

.

ay®,ry ,r 'elligent, and with some
Sil Our

d
S5J cfiht

agreeah,P surprised

hl^'lifA .
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^

p continued during
aid hf'

B l
' 1

J
fiea'thenlsm whs deep,

f«r
d

.
h superstitions, as I bocame bet-

lngl v strorig.
ed WUh

.

hlm
' Were a™««-

He took mi from Agala's villageand established me’and my belongings

muse m
K6 rf,on

,

of hl3 own bamboo
PUbfiC rorlZ?

n
-
°° r 0poning 'fito thepublic reception^ room, where werepeoplocomlng ,nd going o. ounglnga day long, n the evening, as wl

onL'iri a
nversi 8 ,n 'that room; there

Itlnnif Y
d

i

° n° of lhc ysuQl demonstra-

of dlsrinru
SP ta glvon t0 u1 ' visitors

men 4 ™0n ' fi:,d specially to white
arm

a
''3P

r°ached me smiling.® r 'd 'fading a a oman, who looked atme with a grac fill expeotancy. I in-quired what wai the matter? He ask-ed me for a gla4 of rum (!) and said,

wlre '

6
n'm

Ug,nl
'V

s woman to be your

ZZ ^; e*P (fnc® waa "ot a new
l,

i

1 nev
f
was repented In the8am° region- ‘n the first occasion,years bOfore, I toad answered Indig-

nantly. But,,- wt hout lowering any ofmy own ' stand rds or Ideals, I had
,

Earned to look at all iquestlons of
ethics, and ever >ot morals, from the

i native's point of view. -Advancing; on
that lino, il-.had n at 'receptivity. Stand-

;

3ng thus on eo"Tmon grbund, as a
friend, I found that I had more In-
tiuenco in expl hlng imy standard,
than if |I; toad attacked .his, as ,an
enemy. y\s to -th' Women: I had learn-

,

ed thatl their ap- Onoh, ns on rtho ec-.
’ T’ot -h be- (brazen wantons

m„> r,,.. - - I

gfi! 1MKW. One AT’tuSi
;
,
|

rlbe trI1<1 ' r! WM stand-

f.f
rnt

J
I

,

developed, in my noveletteulmyedo, ' published by the American

t aveiine' an,d paying hls way with 1

u
wUh ru 'n who was

3 .“ Livingston? or some one

KeVortl, K.«7-
?r ' Dr '

How Dr, Nassau saved the lives of

wimmm
,nnJ y,

a ”?an told me how Kasa had
nn«

e
i, »

nl n5
,
elephan ts; had wounded

fired'lagim'
n
hf,

r

&
,

n
v,

d charged at him; he
ho ,

he on|y Unshed In
t n . pan, and the elephant hod gored

Shi and o
S lUB

u
9 ' one through hls

'V..? : h
aPd_ One through an arm-pit;

slnvei
th
hoa

h
,

ad ,flung "Irn aside. Hlsj

andt hl'
1^0

.
1
8,11 hls br,dy to town.

i,

had
.

d ed 0n ,bo ni?xt day But,

ofMd wit
d,ed

-
ho had accused twelve

:^lfe&Sn
Junl

her SlaVC8 ° f haVln8

hnZdfe
' accusations were evidently

kr «emory nt sorne disobedience

immViin, ?
en??'

,

Thc lw elve 'had beenImmediately, seized, and, at his, death.

- * * w-, .rvuu irun io
. k

1 standing Silent, and only shak-ink my head in refusal, thought ;h;toln.ake a precedent of giving aidcompulsion would expose me an°Trs t0 demands in the futur-
re^fly preferred, at the moment, thathey should rob me; and then I surelycobid get some satisfaction, not in. returned goods, but in 'their village b

f,!i
r

!.^i
:by th® French. But, Mr. Read

i
r

ift
whlspereo to me. at the. mention o

;"y
'

,

3-eld- I assented, and saidFoHy! Aziza-njelo agreed: an
h™,a' he advanced, extending hihand. We shook hnuds. and -he ex
claimed enthusiastically, l'Ncw we ar
.riends- But, hls mob of forty me iwere disappointed at only $1 apiecdAnd so, for a different -reason, wet >

0Ur own company, for, M .

iveaniri;, s two iMpor.gwes proteste 1Against hls direction that they shoulcl
unlock a certain box of calico print!
Jfien, the mob assaulted them. B,i?
their leader ordered them off. saving
again that now we wore 'friends' in
the United States. Mr. Reading hadheen a successful merchant In a Ne\
Jersey village, with all tho polite art
of pleasing a customer and making th
best show of goods. I left him alon
in tho task of paying out the $40 h
could do it more politically than I

Azlza-njele took his goods, pleased!
and a professed friend, and knew thai
he was safe from any charge of theft
(But. not long after, emboldened prob-
ably by tois success with me, hls people
robbed a canoe of tHe -German Arm.
The firm appealed to the* Government,
which sent soldiers hidden in the hold
of a small sailing vessel, which in-
tentionally anchored- itself in a tempt-
ing manner near Lisboa'. Men went ofC
to assault tho vessel; and the captain
And crew, apparently alai'mecl, made

s&s&sft
hatches were opened, the. soldiers"'
emerged, and several of the Orungu
were killed. That was the last attempt
of tho coast monopoly to obstruct the
passage up-river of anv white man's
steamer boat, or canoe.)'

had already toeen put! to.death},kObservlngvttouL hls -wives, with
« friendly, were not

^I- asked for them. There was
.•lay w .iie.h I did- l.rt understand

Ln.e^
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FORTY-FIVE YEARS IN AFRICA.
Africa is still largely a land of mystery and a

field for adventure. Dr. Robert Hamill Nassau* who
has been for forty-five years a resident of the conn
iy in the region of the Ogdwe river on the west

coast of Africa, lias given a detailed account of his

n£C
Sien

,

C

x? ^^observations in a volume called Myt^oue (-S cal ; $3 net). Dr. Nassau is a keen ob-
server and the scientist will find much of interestm the volume, as will the reader interested in

PriS? tt
U Ull,

‘. in Africa, he sent to

,

rillpct°n and the University ot Pennsylvania large
eollections of ethnological specimens. He was the
hrst to send a perfect gorilla brain to be examined
uv anatomists. Among his works is a translation
ot the Bible into the Benga language of West
Africa. 1 he present volume, a book of 700 pages,
is well indexed and contains a map of the country
and abundant illustrations. The reader will not
find a dull page. —

—
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In one-third of a million words one can
learn how sixteen years of a missionary’s
life passed, almost day by day, simply by
reading “My Offowe,” by Robert Hamill
Nassau (Neale; $3 net). The account of
discouragingly slow progress in the arts
of civilization among the natives along
the Ogow€ or Ogoway River in equatorial
West Africa is veracious, but hardly en-
grossing. Verily, the leopard cannot
change his spots. The author gives in-
teresting, but scattering, details of the
customs and superstitions of various
tribes, without clearly limning their char-
acteristics. He includes a good deal of
sporadic information about the use of the
aborigines in the ivory and rubber trades,
without giving anywhere the full account
which, from an eye-witness so familiar

<, 1884

with conditions, would have been valu-

able. He mentions frequently the fauna
and flora without describing their dis-

tinctive features. In short, the topics of

most interest to his readers he treats in

a persistently allusive manner. The vol-

ume Is a portentous example of the neces-

sity of vigorous sifting and sorting of

material.
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By Robert Hnmmill Nt

D. The Nea4e

j

New York.

I
For 45 years a resident of Africa, pio-

neer and explorer. Dr, Nassau has con
tributed largely to both science and liter-
ature. While in Africa be sent large eth-
nogobcal collections to the University of
Pennsylvania and to Princeton, and was
the first to send a carcass of a gorilla to
tTlP United States, and he supplied tin-
only perfect gorilla brains to be exam-
ined by anatomists up to 1891. He is a
member of various scientific bodies, in-° rT,ng the Archeological society of the'
University of Pennsylvania, the National
Geographical society, the Pennsylvania
Society of Scientific Research. Among his
published works are "Crowned in Palm-
land.” "Mawedo,” “Fetishism in West
Africa.” “The Path She Trod.” “Where
Animals Talk." “Tn an Klephant Cornu
and Other Tales of West African Ex-
periences," and “My Ogowe." One of

|

his more important works is the transla- '

ion of the Bible Into the Benga lan-

1

ruage of West Equatorial Africa. But.
far his greatest achievement in liter

ature. and the culmination of his varied
literary activities, is this volume "MyOgowe,” which the publishers hold to be
the most important work of the sort vet
published. y

1884

<
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A REMARKABLE RECITAL.
MY OGOW’E. By Rev. Robert__M«fhll
Nassau M. £>. S. T. D. "THe Neal(
PuDl istiing Co. New York. $2.

A remarkable and profusely illus-

trated book, detailing with much
minute but exceedingly interesting

detail, the founding and carrying on
by Mr. Nassau of his mission at

jgowe, near the western coast ol

frica his exploration work, th

ifficulties, annoyances and perils h
ncountered and surmounted in deal-

ng with the natives, the success he
chieved in winning their confi-

ence, the success of his missionary
abors in his 4 5 years of service for

he Presbyterian board, also detail-

g the daily life of the natives, their

abits, customs, superstitions, their

i

>rk, 1884

Adherence to old traditions and blind <

iith and allegiance to old legends of

leir race and their forefathers. In

lyt a microscopic inspection along
lines is given full of haman in-

erest, which also presents the trials,

L— ,

buffetings, difficulties, disappoint-
ments to faithful, resourceful, de-
voted missionaries encountered in
the many long years of 'his service
and his triumphs in his work. Much
of real interest also is given regard-
ing the topographical and geologi-
cal character of the country, its ag-
ricultural and mineral products, its
rivers, its wild animals, its bird
kingdom, and much also regarding
the unjust work of foreign traders
with the natives and the avarice and
greed of both traders and natives.
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SFP 2 7 1914-

uMy Ogo^c.”
By Nassau, M. D., S.

T. D.. who for forty-tive years lived on
the Ogowe river, west African coast, as
a pioneer, explorer and missionary, dur-

I

ing which time he contributed largely
i to both science and iicerature. The book

r e . J is published by the Neale Publishingtstam Co New York
Dr. Nassau has written the story of

his long life- among the African tribes—
a life full of intense interest, of deadly
dangers, ,of thrilling adventures, of great
sacrifice and splendid service. There are
700 pages and many fiwe illustrations. In

addition to his, medical and religious

work* he has vastly aided science by
sending back to the University of Penn-
slyvania and t6 Princeton large and full

collections of ethnological subjects. In-

cidentally, it may be mentioned that Dr.

Nassau sent to the United States the

carcass of the first gorilla that ever

came into this country, and up to r,

few years ago had supplied the only

perfect gorilla brains to be examined by
anatomists.
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Nassau., Robert Hamill. My Ogowe: Being
a narrartvtf of daily incidents during six*

!
teen years in equatorial West Africa.

I

Cloth, 708 pp.* New York: The Neale
Publishing company, $3 net.

For 45 years Dr, Nassau was an ex-
plorer in Africa. He was the first to
send a gorilla carcass to the United
States. He has sent a large nmnberg 4
of specimens to the University of Penn-
sylvania aud Princeton. He translated
,the Bible into the - Benga language.
This volume Is Illustrated freely.
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Africa**’ and “Where Animals Talk." Prie-

s'; net. Published by the Neale Publish

in g Company. New York.

^•OR more than 40 years Doctor Nas
"** sau was a resident of Africa, an

his writings regarding the wes

ern section of the Dark Continent a-^-

accepted as authority the world ovef.

He was a successful missionary—suc-

cessful from every point of view. Whije

attempting to save souls, he also taught

the natives useful arts and trades. I|e

studied their folk lore, tried to git

their viewpoint in all things, and ile

gathered large ethnological collectio

and sent them to Princeton and t

University of Pennsylvania. It was thi

live missionary who sent the first car-

cass of a gorilla to the United States.

Finding time a bit heavy on his hands

he translated the Bible into the Benga
language.
"My Ogowe” is the story of 45 active

years in Africa, and it marks Dr. Nas-

sau as one of the most useful mis-

sionaries ever sent abroad from this

country. His book not only gives

studies of the peoples with whom he

worked, but it also pictures a life in

Western Africa that has forever passed

from view. In after years this book
will be one that writers on African

subjects will study. It is illustrated

with photographs and maps.

* * » -
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My Ogowe.
By Robert Hamlll Nassau , M. D., S.
T. D. 8507 pp. Vus; price $3.00 net. The
Neale Publishing Company, New York.
Dr. Nassau has contributed to both

science and literature as a result of his
Esta forty-five years of residence in Africa 884

as pioneer and explorer. From Africa
he sent ethnological collections to the
University of Pennsylvania and to
Princeton; was the first to send a car-
cass of a gorilla to this country, and
supplied the only perfect gorilla brains
to be examined by anatomists up to the
year 1891. He is a member of several
scientific bodies, among them the Na-
tional Geographical Society. Among his
works are “Crowned in Palmland,”
“Where Animals Talk,” “In An Elephant
Corral," etc. The present volume is an-
other account of his West African ex-
periences, along with an exposition of

i

customs, language, and lore of the little

known people of the dark continent.
This book is, perhaps Dr. Nassau’s
greatest achievement in literature, and
the culmination of he»* varied activi-
ties.
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